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I T T RODUC T IO0T
It was ipr original intention to write on the subject of
contracts a(,'ainst pliblic policv;bifit I not gone far in
-v search for materials wThen I became convinced that the law
on that head. ,,as far too broad in extent,and solid in shib-
stance,to allow of a sitisfactory compression to the confines
of a thesis; so T abandoned the main suibject for one of its
brn<nches and here, ai:ain,T fear that in mw attemptSo hew
down the accumulated mass ,to proper proportions I have cast
away rmchas chips which has more value than some I have al-
lowed to remain in the striictlre.
In view of the fact that much, of more apparent, value
to omr discussion has been cast aside in the process of com-
pression I deem it necessary to make some explanation of my
object in inserting iatterwhich appears-as irrelevant to my
theme as that contained in the next few pages-will at first
glance.
In tracing oift the development, of the branch ,of lawj.7 on
which I had chosen to write . I forind the early cases spring-
inR from and. resting on the social institution hereafter skeW
ched, kRk to suich an extent that I decided that if T wlould
understand the one ,I must become familiar with the other; and
after ac(4uirine a knowledgTe of both I fou-nd that to build a
eonsistent stricture from the material I hart gathered I must
lay the foundation wA ith the blocks I had gathered from his-
tory and so offer the following brief sketch of the Fllds.
THE GUTTIDS
The orig:in and. the fall of this system of society may7 be
briefly stated as follows . It is the natur~l disposition of
hiunan beings when theIT first forsake a nomadic existence to
1)ahd together into societies of some nature and .islallv for
one of two objects ; to ]nutually protect one another, orA mt-
ual improvement . Vhatever the aims of such or -anizations
their existence is traced through the history of almost every
branch of the human race either as the family, tribe, clan, or
state.
As it T,,as naturel for crvide, barbaric beings to unite
in associations for self protection so in an undevelope4
state of political economy when the laws of free competition
were oot _understood it was 3 on-lv to be supposed that indi-
viduals followinR the same business or craft and oppressed
alike by unnaturel competition sho.ld band together for the
mutual protection of their interests . Suc1h associations were
very common throughouat Europe diirin' what is calledJ k "fhbe
dark ages" bu-t ,,ith these ,Te have no concern and so will pass
them with the comment that founded- thougph they7 were on nat-
uirel instincts x they were fostered by false theories and
served rather as means of oppression thcan bene4it until the
lie'ht of the ref/ormation scattered their false hypotheses
and disbanded the associations which championed them.
It is with the Gliilds of England that we are chiefly
concerned and I will attempt to show why. When the cointrv
was conquered by Willian of Yormandv i.n 1066 there were but
few if any societies which resembled the Guilds of a few x
vpers later buit the unnaturel condition of society .;hich the
invasion of the conquierer broiipght about left the Saxon trtd.e,-
man to compete as best he might with the favored Torman mer-
chant . ,ot only was the Folt of the 3ews ;buit the goods of
the Saxons were considered lawfull -plunder by the invaders.
At first the merchants banded together for protection
at some place favorable for commerce but ott of immediate
reach of the Lorman robbers aroind them Frew up towns and as
the spgild law at first Vtvernbd the association so it came
to govern the town . The towns grew and became rich and pow-
erfill so that they were able to demand charters of freedom
in return for loans granted to the Crown theae charters of-
ten retainel- the gTild la-,w as the town law ( see T'orton )
and. thus made the merchant guild.s A powerfull political fac"
tor .
As the Merchant guilds became strong thev excluded the
"landless man"; thal is, those who supported themselvs by hand-
crafts so in turn these men banded top_:ether and formed the
craft or trades guilds .
h_ ZK There was great jealouisv between the two gilds
and this lead. to the most rigid excluzsion, no person, who was
not hereditarilyv elligible, could practice or receive inst-
tuctions in any trade without bindino: homself by rioid and
often bOrdensome bonds -which o-Cten rendered his trade of no
consecmience to him f after he had h been to the expense
and labor of acquiiring, it. As long as the :'ilds held their
controll over the politics of England this condition lasted,
and by-laws denying x any one ,.ho was not tfree"of the town,
that is was not a member of some guild, the right to practice
R~m ~kwkA
a particular trade under -naltv of forfeiture R to the Fuild
whoselaw ,his tbhus .racticingviolated . were frequent and
rigidly upheld .So also where a person wished to learn a
craft different, from hs fathers he was _-siialv compelled to
P-ive a bond that he woi-ld not oractice the craft in com-
petition with his instructer and as k other places were
barred. to him by the by-laws, above mentioned, it practically
excluded him from nse of kis craft without the
payment of the fines imposed and as this was often impossible
he might receive no benefits whatever from his knowlerdge .
As soon as the Fiiildq lost their political power these
contracts were declared to be voia as against puJblic policy
and as restrainincu trade and this principle once established.
it was rapidly7 extended to all contracts which hampered trade
x whether it be by private contract or -pabLic by-law.
The refformation destroyea the power of the guilds in
England as it did dn the Continent but the wYformation which
destroyed the venom of these contracts was t .... feT m
/ t
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GrE7 ERAL OTPSERVATIOTS
First: Our subject is sufficientlV defined by the title
itself ; it is srtictlv a discussion of the law of contracts
in restraint of trade ;but a few observations as to the nature,
F<eneral liji-itq and cIDqsification of the contracts falling
within our discu-sion-together with a definition of the term
trade as used herein, may serve to malre our understanding of
the subject more concise at the outset and therefore what
follows more comporehensable.
(a) T.ature: In nature our subject is a Defence that may
be urged against certain unconscionable contracts. The mode of
doing this and the cases in which k'lit will avail will be set
out more fully hereafter .
(b) Limits : Our discussion is limited to a particular
class of contracts w1i j chi in Somrn'7ay) interfere with that f ee-
dom wlich every individual has, in society, of smpporting him-
self and family by what ever lawfiul, means,he may elect. This
may be accomplished by bihdinv a man not to follow hi craft
or by interfreing wtth free competition or hamperinu one in
his business.
(c) Trade: The term is here used in its dtoadest sense
to include occupation, profession, commerce 2nd traffic and
a contract restricting a person in the free exercise of aly
of these is open to the scrftiny of this defence.
(d) Classification: These contracts are bi-t a divistion
of a large body of contracts open to the more general defence
of being contrary to public policy,and to the policy of the
law . The followinpg classification of contracts void as aga-
inst public rTolicy will be found in 14 '.. Y. at pavc- 292
Contracts against public policy are divided ino .
(1) Those' in restraint of Trade
(2) Those in restraint of Marriage
(3) In corruption of legislation or justice
(4) Wagering contracts
(5) In contamination of public morals
Second: It is necessary to a concise discussio'n that we-
have a logical divis~ion of the subject;accordinoj'T I have
adopted the divission made use of bV Judge Parke!r in his in-
imitable opinion in M'(itchell-v-Reynolds ( I Pr. Wms. R. 181
First: Involuntary contracts . T' ose to which the
parties have not willingly consented, as.--
(a) arants.
(2) Customs.
(c) T:y-laws.
Second: 'Voluntary contracts made by the agreement
of the oartieq . These are
(a) Those of general restraint.
(b) Those of limited restraint.
Under these two heads I will expand and elucidate the
subject , giving some general, and settled propositions with
the authorities sustaining them and when necessar, illustra-
tions drawn from the cases, this I will follow with a d short
synopsis of the law as it obtains in several. of the leading
states of the Union. Thus I hope to present a compact vrt com -
prehensive survey ot' this importent branch of law.
F T R, S T :
Sect. I : Crants: These are rights conveyed "v charter
from a superior to an inferior giving that inferior the right
to do a certain thing or transact certain Tuisiness , as ex-
pressed in the charter, without molestation or interfeprence
inder the guarenteed protection of the party granting tbe
charter. In the present discussion these contracts will be
divided into three classes for convenience in consideration.
(1) All new charters of incorporation grant-
ing the right to trade generally and in exclusion of all
others, have been held void from the early case of 8 Co. 121
to the present time . It is held to be an unjust restraint
of trade and tending to create monopoly.
(2) A grant to any individual of the sole
right to the exercise of any known trade creates a monopoly
P A , T
/
and is void both b y the provissions of Magna Qc rta and bv
the common law, x oxKxk@x R m ( -1 Co. 84 ).
(3) A grant of the exclusivs right to enjoy
an invention is valid within the reulations ,of the Stat.
12Jac. 1 cap. 1 Sect. 6.
Sect. 2: Customs: The contracts coming under this
head are implied rather than experssed and in order that a
person may acquire exclusive rights by custom it is necessary
to show that he exercises the trade to the advantage of the
community, otherwise no rights will accrue and the contract
will be void. vid:-- 5W"o. 125
I Leon .A2
2 -iulst. 19-
Cro. Eliz. 803
(a) Tf a community of persons claim the exclusive
right to exercise some particular trade or art ; an implied
contract will be raised in their favor if it be shown that
they use the trade in order to exclude foreigners. This law
is probably obsolete hut vid:-- 8 Co. 121
i Co. 52
Carter 68-14 114
(b) A custom may suffice to reatrain the use of a par-
ticular trade in a particular place though no one is either
alleged or supposed to use it . vid the case of Rippon in
Repister 105-6 .
Sect 3: TY-Taws; These relate to certain rip:hts given
the Mayor and aldermen of the free towns , by their charters
to pass certain by-laws imposing fines upon any person who,
not being a guildsman; exercised any trade over whlch any
guild claimed control.,, The law of this branch of the sub-
ject~s of little use at petsent,nless it be analogy to cer-
tain powers viven modern corporations by charter, in order to
sustain a contract founded on such a ly-law it is necessary
to show that the byz-law was founded on an ancient custom. The
cases arisinF under this head are prouped as follows. --
(a) jy-laws to exclLde non-guildsmen were held
good if founded on a preecedin7 custom but if there was no
custom to support it the by-law failed . Thus in ooly-v-Idle
4. T urr. 19,511 A by-law restraining one, not a member of the
Merchant - Tailor p'uild of 7ath , from practicing the trade
of tailor, in ath, wr,  held good as being supported by an
ancient custom; while in Harison -v- Godrnan ( 1 7ttrr. 12
a by-law restraininv butchers from practicing their trade in
London unless " free of the T utcher$ Guild " as well as the
City , held bad on demurer as not founded on a custom ; for
at the time of the passap-e of the by-law any person was free
to practice trade of butcher in London.
'nor other cases to sipport the forepoin puorosition vid. -
8 Co. 125
Carter 68-114
Hol-. 210
(b) All by-laws made to cramp trade,in generalare
void . vid.-- 1 71lst. 11
2 Twish. 4-7
Voor 576
(c) Py-laws made to restrain trade in order to the
better govern and reg;ulate it, are good if,--
(1) They are for the advantape of the place
and to avoid public nuisance &c.
(2) They are for the advantage of trade and
public inr;)rovement.
Uli. ell-v-Chamb',,rs of ,-- 1 Stra. 675
Rex -v- Harrison 3 PUrr. 1322
pierce -v- artun Cowp. 269
oLART
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The contracts fallinv in this part of Rf our st-Iiv are
by far the ,o numerous and import~nt of the two. While
those we considered in the first part were of some historic
interest and some small practical importence we have now to
consider the live, practical part of our suibject. The con-
tracts that we meet with in our practice ; contracts which
perplex the profession and deceive the laity and which are
constantly straininv at the bonds the law has placed about
them ; constantly arising under new dispn13ises as multiform
and dangerous as the ingenuity of minds bent on deceitfiult-
ness and dishonesty is exhaustless.As indicated heretofore
the subject will now be treated under the two subdivissions
of those contracts which are in general and those which are
in special restraint of trade .
;ince the eighth year of the reign of Henry the 8th. the
law has been well settled that all contricts in general re-
straint of trade, -re void as aainst public policy , to
quote the lanemage of an eminent jurist of Bngland " The true
reason upon which the judgments in thesl cases rf voluntary
restraints are founded is the mischief which may arise from
them (1) To the party himelf by the loss of his livelihood
and the subsistence of his family (2) To the public b)v dep-
riving it of an useful member." On this double consider-
ation of the interests of the individu4l and the piblic'it
has been uniformly held from the time of vehement ,udp'e Hull
(1115) to the latest T.Y. court of appeals decis/ion in point
that all contracts and agreements in general restraint of txR
trade are nllnd void and of no advantapt to either party.
The next question which naturall.y arises is-;what is a
a Peneral restraint ? ani the answer must be tahit an exact
deffinition is beyond the power of the most expert lexicon-
rapher'the latitude is so vreat and the boundaries so precar-
ious The term is easily dtvisl ble iftt the three factors
of time, place and occupation and these are grouped together
into a bewildering number of combinations and permutations
which complicated b7 the incidental elements of each case
defy classification or demarkation so that the best that can
be done, in our limited space, is to wive in brief a few of
the prominent cases which live the blazed trees on the doun-
dary lines indicate the confines of the field.
T,i"e all rules it has its easy cases and its hard ones
and as it is always easier to solve the hard cases when we
understand the easy ones I shall p~rsiie that order here
Sect. I: Contracts which can be stamped at sight with
this species of illegality are those in which all the three
elements of time, place and trade are totally restricted
Tklis in the case of the Weaver reported in the year booir of
Hen. 5 Tol. 5 , Where a man discouraged at some reverses in
his trade signed a bond, for a small consideration, covenant-
ing nevermore to practice the trade of weaver in England was
held void and this case settled the law once for all as to
thiA class of restrictionsbut in Cheesman -v- Iamby ( 2 Stra.
739 ) where a person covenant -. "' ot to set ur trade within
1/2 mile of plaintiffs' then dwellinp: place or any she mieht
see fit to remove to," even thougph for a good consideration
would have been held void had not the defendant violated the
valid part of the contract by setting 1p trade within a half
mile of the plaintiffs oriinal place of business.
Sect. 2 : A contract which restrains a person general-
ly from the use of a s-ecret of trade, with which he has par-
ted for a valuahle consideration , is good. vid.--
r!rvson -v- Whitehead I Sun. K ST. 74-
Homer -v- Ashford
Wickens -v- Evans
Young -v- Timmins
3 7ing. 322
3 Y. L J. 318
I Ci.mP. & J 33
Sect. 3 : A contract even tho' limited as to piRx time,
to a degree reasonable with the consideration~will be void
if the restraint as to place id so indef/inite as to amovint
to a general restraint. Thus a condition that " Defendant
would not within two years, after leavin-. plaintiffs employ-
ment, solicit or sell to any customer of plaintiffs or would
not follow or be employed in business of coal merchant in
nine months kxkx" after &c. " without mention as to place
was held void as depriving pix defendant for nine months
01 the benefits of his trade. id.--
Ward -v- T ,vrne 3 V. (,, W. 547
The use of the clause " or elsewhere " may constitute
a general reatraint , as where the lessor of a brewery cov-
a-
enanted that he would not " Durinv the continuance of the de-
mise carry on the business of brewer or jerchant or Agent for
the sale of Ale &c. Tn S--- or elsewhere Lc. " it was held
a general restraint.vid.-- Hinde -v- Gray I Mann. & Gr. 195
Sect. 5 : A covenant not to carry on the business of
Surgeon- Dentist in London or any of the towns in England or
Scotland where plaintiff might have been practicing before
expiration of defendants apprenticeship, is void. vid.--
Mallin et. al. -v- May 11 M.E W. 652
Sect. 6 A simple sti-ulation, even tho' in an instru-
ment under seal, that a trade shall not be carried on in a
particular place, without any averement or recital of facts
which would render such an instrument reasonable would be
Prugnell -v- Close Allvn 67void. vid. -
Taylors of Ex. v Close 2 Sh. 3,50
Clay mll v T che or Owen 143
ct. 7 : The restriction of an uinreasonally large ter-
ritory may amount to a Feneral restraint even tho' not co-
extensive tith the country, as six hundred miles from West-
minster,or five hundred miles about London vid.--
,rreen -v- Price 13 "I. & 1q. 694
Sect. 8 : A person may bind himself to wmxk uise his kxR
troa-e for the benefit of a certain person and no one else
and such a contract, if founded on a sufficient considleration,
would be good . These are ordinary contracts of hire. vid. -
Pilkington v Scott 15 %1 I. Y. -57
Sect. 9 Re etraint may be indef mite in duaration if
Itmited in extent . vid.-- Hitchcocl v Coker i 7 ev f P 796
Mallin-v-May Ii M. & W. 652
Sect. 10 : Contracts made by manufactuirers tending to
regulate wages, prices, hours &c. are void. vid
Hillon -v- Eckerslev 6 ll.. k 71. 47
Text we come to a class of mixed contracts i.e. contra-
cts in which are present both the elements of total and par-
ti l restraint . These may be divisible so that the void part
may be separated from the Food and that which is legal enfor-
ced jor they may Oe so blended as to be inseperable when'the
entire contract im1st fall; still again there may be a total
restraint of time wit',> a partial reatraint of space in which
case the contract will be upheld as shown above ( Sect. 9 )
Sect. 11 : If the contract is capable of division the
valid part will be enforced and the void part rejected. vid.-
Cheesman v Tamby 2 Stra. 739
Mallin v May iM N. &- W. 652
G-reen v Prill 13 M. & W. 694
Sect. 12 The reasonableness of the restraint will be
inQuired i~to and if the restraint imposed is much greater
than is necessary to protect the party, for whosebenefit the
contract is made, it will be decreed void. vid.--
Homer v Grove 7 T-ing. 735-43
Procter v Serpent 2 ,!n.& (. 20
Sect. 13 : Tlp restraint imposed muist not be of a, trif-
linp' character ; else the court will not tahe cognizance of I
it. Thus if a man were to covenant not to wash his hands it
would not be such a contract as a court would recognize. vids
Mitchell v Reynolds 1 Pr. WVrls.
Puff. lib. 5-c, 2.
21 Hen. 7th. 20
So much for the law of general restraint as judicially
settled in England. Although the cases cited were, most of
them at least, decided long ago a carefuli scrutiny of the I
later reports and digests has failed to disclose any material
changes ; so that I deem it safe to say that the law of ven-
eral restraint as set outin the preceding paves is subctan-
tially the taw correct law of Enslan to-day.
We will now take a brief view of the law of general re-
straint as adopted in the Onited States . There are a few
colonial cases ( Unavailable except as dIvested ) which seem
to fdllow the English doctrine and it is only after the col-
onies pgained their independence that new 'uestions arose and
these were mostly as to what constituted a general restraint
within each state ; should it be strictly the mkt state
lines or should it be allowed to e'tend beyond if reasonable
and necessary? jike many other legal problems this one has
been solved a in a ,reat variet.v of wavs boti as to manner of
solving and as to result reached . The two extreme doctrines
are represented m the one hand by Mass. and ".ew York which
hold qtrictlv to the state line theory and California on the
other which holds that restraint Pxtending beyond the lines
is good if reasonable th is will be discussed more fillv here-
Oreg*on Steamer Co. v Oinsor 10 A.L.J. 41after b-at see --
As to contracts in general restraint of trade it is nec-
essary to make buit one or two observations and then dismiss
the subject .
First: That in America, where the T+ild system never
existed, many of the questions Which we have just considered
never arose . Thus in this country if a person, for a good
consideration decided to bind himself not to thereafter fol-
low the trade of shoe-maker he might well do it for there
xm nkk are many other kindred trades open to him, here,
* ± which in England were closed by the door of the
Guild Hall and until he had. purchased the " Freedom of the
Guild", which in many instances he might not be able to do
he must remain a town charge or br cast into a debtors cell.
Second: The pecliliar composition of our government be-
inp riade up of States having separate and distinct jurisdict-
ions - new qulestions, as to what should constitute total res-
traint of place, arose which occasion never badA and. from the
nature of the case never could, bring before the En-lish cou-
rts for adjudica -ion.
Third: I have no hesitancy in 1avinp down the rule as
absolute throuighout the United States "That all contracts in
0e6neral restraint of trade are void",'ieavine it for each State
to determine, as the occasion arises, what shall be xnm.dxd
considered a oeneral restraint within its jurisdiction.
Our discussion now naturally carries us into the field
of contracts in which there is a limited restraint of trad.
an& I will state at the outset that tbis is at once the most
practical as well as tlhe most complicated, part of our study
It involvs manyv mestions of fact as well as many complicat-
ed 4uestions of law, The latter T shall attempot to systematize,
I
SPECIAL RESTRAIi'T:
At the very outset we are confronted with difficulty in
attempting to formulate a general rule to fit the complex, D
diverse and at times antag;onistic law of this part of our
subject. Many contracts of partial restraint as well as of
pFeneral restraint, were upheld prior to the time of Judge
Hull (2 Hen. 5, fol. 5. 1) After the passionate opinion of that
Judp'e the tide of Judicial consideration turned apainst every
contract that even savored of restraint and for a time every
such contract was declared void but in time common sense re-
gained, to some extent, her dominion over T)reviJdice and a few
contracts in partial restraint found favor in the sip'ht of
the law. The word unsettled correctly- exuresses the state
of the law up to the tIme that the case of MVitchel v Reynolds
came before the courts for decis~ion,when the law was settled
to he this: that while a to'tal restraint voided the contract
a partial restraint onlV made it voidable. The oiestions sin-
ce arisin: have been incidental to their particular cases and
these T ahall proceed to discuss ift their order.
Sect:j. The restraint must 'be partial, in respect to
,space and,--
(1) cased on an arie({ate consideration, or at
least more than a colorable consideration mst be shown.
(2) The restraint imust be reasonable .-
(a) As f-r-ards consideration -raid
(b) As regards Tirotection the party
needs.
Sect. 2: In regard to the first point ( i.e. that of
consideration ) it is well stated in Youing-v-Timmins by Tau-
ghan to be "Any agreement by bond or otherwise in general re-
straint of trade, is illegal and void. 'ut such a security
iven to effect a -artial restraint of trade, may be gDood or
ba according as the consideration is adequate or inadeqm7ate
The case just cited, however, did not settle the question of
consideration finally and many fine points arose as to how
far the courts could inquire in to the adequacy of the com-
pensation . In Gale-v-Reed (8 East 86) Lord Ellenboro-t~h sta-
tes the rule to be " The restraint on one side mxf meant
to be enforced, shoLld, in reason, be co-extensive only with
the benefits meant to be enjoyed on the other". It remained 9
for the case of Hitchwck-v-Coker(6A.&.E.439) to settle the
much mooted question as follows: If the consideration is once
show' to possesEs some bona fide leal value then the parties
must act on their own view as to the adeciuacv of the compen-
sation. This doctrine was emphasized in Pilkington-v-Scott
where Alderson,'-. lucidly states the rule to be " That if it
be an unreasonable restraint of trade, it is void altogerher
but, if not, it is lawful; the only question beinv whether
there is a consideration to support it, and the cadnqua.ny of
the consideration the court will not O1.(inire into, but will
leave the parties to make the bargain for themselvs. Altholigh
the corts mav not enquire into the adequacv of the consider-
ation still such consideration as is imputed by a seal is not
smfficient but some actual consideration must be shown, this
is contrary to the usuial law o;F contracts under seal but the
reason for this difference is indicated by Park,-. in Wells
-v- Day (2NM.&. -T.277),and it seems to be a sensible one, that
conaideration,in this class oC contracts, is required for a
different reason from that in the ordinary contract, namely;
that here it wouildunreasonablI for a man to enter into such
a stipulation without some consideration, though it must be
left to his own judgment to determine what should be the
amount or natire of that consideration.
Thus the RUI,E,nas finally settled. seems to be ;That where
c-tual consideration is shown the court will not R inmuire
into its adequacv blt as to that ,will rely on the judvnm'nt of
the parties at the time of making the comtract.T will cite
only the leading cases on this point, vid.,--
Young-v-Timmins I Tyrwh. 226
Pilkin~ton-v-Scott 8 East 86
Gale-v- Reed 15 TK..W. 657
Titchcock-v-Cozrer 6A.&.E. 439
WAllis-v-Dav 2 T.&.W. 277
Mallam-v-MaL 11M.&.W. 665
Sect.3: 'The next cmietion we will attempt to d.bspose of
is that of reasonableness and,RxI as I have before indicated,
this may be either as regards consideration paid or as repar-
ds the amount of restraint imposed . Since the decission of
Hitchcock-v-Coker the first point has ceased to be of mnoch
practical importence for the adequacy of the compensation
will no longer be incjired into and the theory that the re-
straint imposed must he no larger than the consideration paid,
compensated forhas been abandoned for the more reasonable
one which I ,,ill here set out in the words of Tindal C.J. as
we find them in Horner-v-G( aves (7 ' ing. 74-3) " wAe do not see
how a better test can be applied to the question, whether re-
asonable or not, than bv considering whether the restraint is
sich only as to afford a fair protection bo the interests of
the p arty in favor of w,,,hbm it is P iven, and not so large as
to interfere with the interests of the oublic"It will readily
be seen that reasonableness, in this -ense, is made to depend
on the facts of each case so that no absolute, univwersal rule
can be stated;that is no standard gaumge can be given where-
with to measure k fxkx x every case and say, without re-
pard to the facts, whether the restraint is reasonable or
unreasonable . The best we can do at present is to state that
reasonableness of restraint, in every case, is stion
of fact for the jury. In order to show how this term has been
It limited at different times by the coiirts I will w'ive a di-
Rest of some of the leadinp cases and for want of a better
system will adopt a c'onolopical order.
A bond not to practice medicine oAY serv-rv within 10
miles of plaintiff for 14 years was held & Food as being a
reasonable restraint in that case. Davis v 'vason 2 Str. 739
An agreement not to exercise trade of "Talyvxan" for
seven years in City of W1estminster hel-d good t Xxxk
Coleman-v-Clark 7 W od.R. 230
An agreement by an attorney not to practice in London or
iitr:in 100 miles from there n for 7 years was held Rood.
71unn-v-Giy 4 East 190
For other cases w.7here bond has been held good see--
Hayward-v-Young 2 Chitty 407
Hitchcock v Coker 1 1 ev. k P. 796
And cases cited in Smiths leadinv
cases at page 770 7:ol. 1 -art 2 .
As a eneral proposition it maj be ptattd that the reas-
onableness C< the ,'estraint depends, in a large degree nipon
the nature of the trade restrained . Thus in Horner-v-1rraves
(7 Bing. 743) a restriction of 100 miles armind York Wv5 held
to be an unreasonabl. restraint to protect the interests of a
Suirf:eon Dentist while in Harms v Parsons (32 Bev. 3?3) an
area of 200 miles was not considered too great km a protect-
ion to a horse hair manufacturer. So in Proctor \ Sergent
t2 Mlann. & Or. 20) where a milk man bound himself not to sell
mil'- within 5 miles of ' orthampton Street in Middlesex it was
stated (Arbiter) not to be too Pireat a restriction. Again a
restraint of 600 miles around London :,,as held tro Vreat to be
a reasonable protection to a perfumer. As ahown before if the
contract is severable and part is valid it will be enforced
(Sect. 11). The point ,ust .discissed is well stated and many
0- the cases bearinF; on it collected and fx~xx commented
'a'non in ,al n v '-av (S ura) see also, --
Cheesman v 1 ainbv ( supra)
Clark v Coiner Cs. t, cr. Hrd7_;
Leiphton v Vlales 3 NMA2U'f 545
Sect. 4: Where the trade sold mit is a carrying trade
a restraint co-extensive with the rou.te over which the carrv-
i
ing , done will be iipheld no matter how & Large an area it
may cover. vid,--
Sect. 5:
VWells v Day 2 1fees c W. 273
Tjeiphton v Wales 3 N'T.&.1". 85
The mode of obtainin the distance often beco-
mes an interestinF, (qestion, that is wbeithm/ to tate an air
line or go by the acistomed ro.tes and the r-ule is that where
the deed is silent as to the mode of a-certainin-, the distan-
ce, the measuirement should be in a strai ht line. vid, --
D-iinan v 7Walker i -,ohns. 446
Stokes v Grissell 14 C.J. (;78
and cases cited.
The deed itself may prescribe the mode of measurement
and sr.ch a provision in a &e.d is p'ood and slould. be +'o!o1A'ed
see, -- Atkins v Kinner 4 Exch. 776;
Sect. 6: If the contract is reasonable when made, subse-
_uentlv arising: circ-imstances which mav render the Trotection
innecessarv. do not affect its on/eration. vid, --
Elves v Crofts 10 C. ,. 241
Jones v Lees i 1. . Th. 89
Sect. 7: As to what constitites a breach of a contract
not to carry on bLLsiness in a particu ,ar place. vid. --
Tirner v Evans 2 . .B. 512 &c. c
Sect. 8: A Kindred restraint to those above considered
is the xmkxtxJK R Pgeneral restraint of alienation of real
property ; this in time would hind in bu-siness and _i"e all
other general restraints, whse tendanc-, is thus, they have
been declared void. vid,--
Jarvis v ru bon 2 Vern 251 & cc
American law otf secial restraint
For the most part the English law on the subject of sn-
ecial restraint prevailes in the United States, however, tbere
is some varience form the English doctrine in some of the
States, as well as numerous new points never before the Eng-
lish courts for adjudication. These lTwill briefly state, W±
with their authorities, in the followine sections.
Sect. i: It was early decided in T ew York,that a con-
tract in restraint of trade general throughout the State is
void . see-- 1 obles-v-Lates 7 Cow. 307
In 10 I7tW, a restraint of all the territory of the State
of T'ew York west of Albany, was held to be too large a ter-
ritory anl the contract void. The rule that the restraint im-
posed must be no greater than the necessities of the case re-
quire is quite Rengrallv held. In support of this proposition
and as to -,hat has been considered reasonable restraint bv
the courts. vid, --
Sect. 2:
Dean v Emerson 102 '<ass. 480
UJriv:ht v Rider 36 Cal. 24-2 c.c.
Lawrence v Kidder 10 7arb. 641.
Long v Towe 42 1,o. 545 c. c.
Turner v Johnson 7 Dana. 435.
A xx consideration must appear in the agree-
ment ( Gomps v Rochester 56 Penn. St. 194 ) but when sLch a
consideration appears the court will not m inquiee into k its
adequ-acy. vid, -- Guerand v Dandelet 32 Md. 561
McCln g Appeal 58 Penn. St. Si
Price v Fuller 8 Mass. 223
Tinn v Sigsbee 67 Ill. 75
A seal of itstlf does not impart a consideration suffic-
ient to iphold a contract in restraint of trade. (21 7U'end. 166)
Sect. 3: Subsequent circumstances will not effect the
opleration of a contract ,:ich was reasonable 'ben made.vid,-
CooK v Johnson 47 Conn. 175
As to extra-state restraintc see 0. S. . Co. v Winsor
10 A. Ti. J. 41
Sect. 4: The q[uestion of severability of ontracts
of thiis nature, has frequently been before the courts. most
of' the States hold them to be severable but Calafornia , as
usual, holds the contratv dictrine. vid, --
Dean v Emerson 102 ,,D ss. 480
Lang v Wark 2 Oh.St. 519
Peltz v Fichell 62 Mo. 171 c.c.
(contra)
More v T:onnet 40 Cal. 251
Sect. 5: In contracts restraining trade the conditions
will be strictly enforced against the obligor. This if a man
covenant not to carry on a certain trade in a specified lo-
cality and receivs therefor a consideration, he will be held
to have broken the covenant if he sets fp business outside
the limits but solicits customers within the limits. vid, --
Duffv v Shockey 11 Ind. 70
Whitney v Slayton 40 Me. 224-
Treat v S.M.Co. 35 Conn 543
So also if the Derson merely changes his mame and re-
enters the restrained district.-Richardson v Tec oc 26- JE.40
The qiuestion of how the rneasiireiyent of the re-
strained territory shoild be compited arose in the case of
Cook-v-JOhnson (47 Conn. 175) above cited where the agree-
ment was not to practice dentistry " within a redius of ten
miles from TJibchfield" it was held that the radius must be
taken from the center of the town.
Sect. 7: The transfer of the good will of ones business
or practice may be the inducement on which the vendee makes
the purchase and this mayT be shown bv the vendee as con-
sideration in support of a contact in limited restraint of
trade. vid, -- ,ilman v Dwight 13 Gray 356
!outell v Smith 116 Mas8. 111
Wott v Mott
Sect. The law will not presme an aFreement void. as il-
legal or against piublic policv when it is capable of a con-
struction wich will make it valid. ( 86 T.Y. V143 )
Se ;t. (3:
11 T~arb. 127
Sect. 9: The forfeitire, namned in these contracts, is
p:enerally held to be liumidated dnmages and not a penalty. In
Tobles v Plates ( 7 Cow. 307 ) Sx~kwxkk Southland, J. says
" A more suitable case for the liquidation of damav'es by the
parties, themselvs, can scarcely be immagined" .
Sect. 10: A somewhat different rule governs contracts
restricting the pblication of Magazines and the Ariting of
articles for the same as no restriction of time or plade ,ill
invalidate them. vid,-- Ainsworth v -:ently 14 V Tklv. Rs. 630 cc
Sect. it: All contracts tending to stifle competition
are void. vid,-- Croft v T,,IcConolaghy 79 Ill. 346
Arnot v Pittston Coal Co. 68 1.Y. 55
Sect. 12: Also all agreements to corner the market are
void. (1) to corner the grain mrarkxet vii. --
Raymond v Leavitt 46 ),Iich. 457
(2) to corner the stock market vid.--
Dos Oassos' Stock T rockers and
Stock Exchanges 454.
Sect. 13: Contracts in restraint of trade maT be as-
sip-ned with the bu-siness, in aid of which, they are given.
Cal. i.Co. v 'ripht 6 Cal. 258
GTompers v Rochester 56 Penn. 194-
T:itier v :iurlston 16 't. 176
Sect. 14: If the restraint imposed is reasonable; Rxi~R
evidence shoing plaintiff was not injured by t breach of
the condition is inadmissable. vid--
,obles v 7ates 7 Cow. 3o7 c.c.
Sect. 15: It is not an evasion of the terms of a con-
tract in partial restraint of trade to sell goods to a third
party, even with nowledge that suich third part'; does busin-
ess within the restrained district. Thus where A. agrees not
to sell mill. in a certain town it is no violation of his con-
tract that he sells to with knowledge that 7. sells within
Smith v MTartin 80 Ind. 260sEair town. vil, -q
PROCEEDURE
At common law the case always arose in an action on Debt
bn the bond, the Defendant ansvered and prayed over of the
condition settinp up the special defence that the bond was
void in law; to which the plaintiff m~xx dem-urred and the
issuie was joined on the demurrer.
recover
The American proceedure is an action toAliquidated dam-
ages on breach of condition. As these actions are for a surm
of money;, only, ani that an ascertained amount . T think
juidgment could be taken bv default, without application to
the court, under the hrw York code ( Sect. 420 C.C.P. )
If the restraint imposed is a valid one, at common law
Equitv will decree a specific performance or restrain a brea-
ch by injunctionovid,-- Hubbard v 'Miller )7 ":,Ich. 15
Angier v M'ebber 14- Allen 211
7utler v -rleson 16 7t. 176
.eard v Dennis 6 Ind. 200
PFwing v Johnson 34 Hr. Pr. R. 202
SUNMATIO .
The followin.p tesy if a&oplied. to a contract in which
there is an express restraint of trade, will show at once
whether the contract be valid or void.--
(1) If there is a total restraintof trade--
(a) In timeit is im-omaterial
(b) In locality, as above set out, it is void
(2) If the restraint is partial it may be good if--
(a) Reasonable with needs of party protected by it
(b) Supportedl -y 7 a substantial consideration
(3) The consideratinn must be--
(a) Real not fietitious
(b) A seal will not raise a conclllsive uresunmtion of
consi leration.
(c) If real;co-urts will not in(riire into itz adeqcmacy.
(4) The remedy is,--
(a) An action to recover damages on contract.
(b) An action in eQaiU' for specific performance.
(c) An action in eqijitv for an injunction.
(5) The law action and. the equaity action may oe porslied con-
currently.
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